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Naive T cells race around lymph nodes in search of their spe-
cific antigens but, according to a study on page  <ArtRef vol=”203” Iss=”3”><ArtRef vol=”203” Iss=”3”>619</ArtRef></ArtRef>, natural 
killer (NK) cells are in less of a hurry. Bajénoff and colleagues 
provide the first glimpse of NK cells in live lymph nodes, re-
vealing slow moving cells that form long-lasting contacts with 
dendritic cells (DCs).
In recent years, intravital imaging has shown that T cells 
dart rapidly around lymph nodes in search of their rare cog-
nate antigens, making fleeting contacts with DCs as they go. 
An encounter with a cognate antigen delivers a stop signal that 
triggers stable T cell–DC interactions, during which the T cell 
presumably receives activating signals.
Bajénoff and colleagues used the same technology to show 
that NK cells move at a more leisurely pace than T cells—a 
pace that is unaltered by infection. The reason for this lethargy 
is a matter of speculation, but might reflect both the clonal 
nature of NK cells and the diversity of ligands that activate 
these cells. In other words, unlike T cells, NK cells needn’t 
look far for their activating signals.
Also unlike T cells, NK cells form long-lasting contacts 
with DCs in the absence of antigen. These prolonged interac-
tions, the authors suggest, might provide the NK cells with 
survival signals. Indeed, recent studies showed that interleukin 
(IL)-15—an essential NK cell survival factor—must be pre-
sented in trans, with the cytokine binding to its receptor on 
one cell type (the DC) and acting on another (the NK cell).
Infection with Leishmania major caused lymph node NK 
cells to secret the T helper type 1 (Th1)-promoting cyto-
kine interferon-γ (IFN-γ) and congregate with CD4+ T 
cells—a positioning consistent with the requirement for NK 
cell–derived IFN-γ in the development of a protective Th1 
response against L. major. 
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The cytokine interleukin (IL)-7 is well known to promote T cell survival and homeostatic proliferation 
of T cells, with the signals required for the latter being less well understood. A study by 
Li et al. (page  <ArtRef vol=”203” Iss=”3”><ArtRef vol=”203” Iss=”3”>573</ArtRef></ArtRef>) now shows that IL-7 induces T cell proliferation by triggering 
the degradation of the cell cycle inhibitor p27kip1.
The surprising aspect of this study was not that a growth cytokine induces 
cell division by disposing of p27kip1—this occurs in many cell types—but that 
T cells have a unique way of getting rid of this protein. In most cell types, 
growth signals trigger the phosphorylation of p27kip1. Once 
phosphorylated, p27kip1 becomes bound by a Skp2 (S phase kinase-
associated protein 2)-containing ubiquitin ligase complex that marks the 
inhibitor for proteasomal degradation.
Li and colleagues now show that p27kip1 levels were increased in T cells 
starved of IL-7, triggering cell cycle arrest. Although the level of Skp2 
protein in these cells declined in the absence of IL-7, this decrease did not 
account for build-up p27kip1. Instead, the stabilization of p27kip1 required 
PKCθ (protein kinase C θ), a protein not previously implicated 
in cell cycle control. The PKCθ-dependent stabilization of p27kip1 probably requires 
an intermediate protein, as p27kip1 has no apparent phosphorylation site for 
PKCθ. The authors are now in search of that intermediate.
Why do T cells destroy p27kip1 in their own way? One hint may lie in 
the requirement of IL-7 for the recombination of the T cell receptor (TCR) locus during T cell 
development in the thymus. Developing T cells might have devised a way to avoid activating Skp2 
in response to IL-7, as a recent study showed that Skp2 also induces the degradation of Rag2, 
the enzyme that catalyzes TCR recombination. 
Lymph node NK cells (green) form long-lasting contacts with dendritic 
cells (red).
PKCθ is required to stabilize p27kip1 in T cells deprived of IL-7.
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